
Su-chou in Late Ming 

By Kazuo ENOKI 

I 

It is a well-known fact that Su-chou *1-M (Chiu-ch'iian zEUil) was flourish
ing since the Han period<1 ) and even earlier as an important centre on the 
route of communication linking Central Asia and China. It was already 
suggested by Tomaschek that the word 'Drosakhe' found in the passage on 
Serica in Ptolemaios should be interpreted in the meaning of 'wine fountain' 

( I ) In the Ti-li-chih ±-f!ltj_~ of the Han-shu ~i!f, chilan 28, the establishment of the chiln 
;/!ITT of Chiu-ch'iian t@i* is placed in the first year of T'ai-ch'u ::tW (104 B.C.), whilst in 
the Wu-ti pen-chi M'ff.r*~ of the Han-shu, chilan 6, it is stated that the chiln of Wu
wei Mm!Z and that of Chiu-ch'iian were established after the acceptance of the surernder 
of the Hsiung-nu King, K'un-hsieh ]e.,m in the second year of Yiian-shou jfJsr (121 B.C.). 
In regard to this there is the view putting it at around the sixth year of Yiian-tingjf;~ 
(lll B.C.), and the view placing it after the first year of T'ai-ch'u and before the third 
year of Ti-chieh ±-f!lffi'j (67 B.C.). For details see Takeo Hibino B Jt'-r3t~, Kasei Shigun 
no Seiritsu ni tsuite riITE§' IZQf~O) JJ!Ji:fl fC "'.) l, t (On the Establishment of the Four Provinces 
of Ho-hsi), Toho Gakuho J[t:0~¥~, Kyoto, Vol. 25; Lao Kan ~~. Chii-yen han-chien 
k'ao-shih m9!!;~m[~ff (Documents of the Han Dynasty on Wooden Slips from Edsin
gol), Part 2, 1960, pp. 24-27, Special Publications, 40, the Institute of History and 
Philology, Academia Sinica; and M. Loewe, Records of Han Administration, I, Cam
bridge 1967, pp. 4, 59-60. In the Shih-chi 5e.~, chilan ll0, and the Han-shu, chiian 94, 
part 1, the Account of Hsiung-nu, it is stated as follows: 'At that time the Han estab
lished the chiin of Chiu-ch'iian in the west, by which to interrupt the route of com
munication between the Hu and the Ch'iang (tribes).' ~fF,J, ~-··E§°IB[t@i*f~, £Ui~i!i.F.I 
~5f;W.Z~- This indicates that the province of Chiu-ch'iian lay on the route of com
munication between the Hsiung-nu of the Mongolian Plateau and the Ch'iang of the 
upper reaches of the Yellow River. In the documents of the Han from Edsin-gol it is 
stated that the Han soldiers stationed in Chu-yen went out to Chang-i ~~ and Chiu
ch'iian and bought provisions for their families living there. Cf. Lao Kan, Han-chien 
chung-ti Ho-hsi ching-chi sheng-huo ~Mi:f=ra'9riIT5~tDf±.7E (Economic Life in Ho-hsi 
Province as seen in the Han documents on wood slips), Chi-k'an ~flj (Collectanea) 
No.11 of the Institute of History and Philology, Academia Sinica, 1943, p. 72; and ditto, 
Chu-yen han-chien k'ao-shih, 1960, pp. 15 691 and 141 6828; and Ying-shih Yii, Trade 
and Expansion in Han China, A Study in the Structure of Sino-barbarian Economic 
Relations, Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1967, p. 96. At any 
rate it is clear that this area was an important strategic point from the Hsiung-nu 
period onwards. 
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a'nd be considered equivalent to the Chinese name 'Chiu-ch'iian',(2
) and this 

indicates that this region was also well-known to the merchants of the West. 

Subsequently the name Su-chou (Chiu-ch'iian) is found in the records of 

the successive dynasties in China, and also appears frequently in the records 

( 2) Drosakhe seen in Ptolemaios, V. 16.7, is spelt in the various recensions as opw<1a1C'l), 

'poaax~, 'pa<1a1C~, opoaax~, opwaax~, opoafx'l), apwaax'l), opwaex~, opwaex'l), opwaax~ 

rJ 'po<1u1CJ.a (Italo Ronca, Ostiran und Zentralasien bei Ptolemaios, Mainz, 1968, S. 104-

105: Do., Ptolemaios Geographie 6, 9-21, Ostiran und Zentralasien, 1. Rom: ISMEO 

1971, S. 57). The name Drosakhe also appears in VIII. 24.6. In the Former Han 

Dynasty there were the nine hsien ~ of Lu-fu fii.fcfilj, Piao-shih ~¾, Lo-kuan ~m, 
T'ien-i :;R~i:(, Yii-men ::EF5, Hui-shui @r7J<, Ch'ih-t'ou ifuizyi, Sui-mi *-£~ and Ch'ien-chai 

~If within the chiln of Chiu-ch'iian, and the administrative centre of the province of 

Chiu-ch'iian was in the county of Lu-fu. By cross-reference with other records it is 

known for certain that it was called Lu-fu in the Han and Wei periods. (Cf. Wang 

Hsien-ch'ien .:E%~, Han-shu pu-chu ~Wfm:t± and Hou Han-shu pu-chu 1&~Wfm:t±·) 
In the Hsu Han-shu ch'iln-kuo chih iFit~W!~~~ it is written as Fu-lu filjfifk, and that 

this is an error has already been pointed out by forerunners (Cf. Han-shu pu-chu). 

However, when one considers that in the Shih-san chou-chih +~1'!'1it compiled by K'an 

Yin ljj!zi! of the Northern Wei (Chang Chu's ~rffij recension contained in the Ts'ung-shu 

chi-ch'eng ~-~a\(; p. 6), the Sui-shu ti-li chih ~W±-tlJ!~~ and elsewhere it is written 

as Fu-lu, it appears that what was originally Lu-fu was inverted and written also as 

Fu-lu. If it is tru that Lu-fu (* luk-b'iuk, in Karlgren, Grammata Serica Recensa, 1208 h, 

933a) and Drosakhe represent the same name, it is possible that Lu-fu is a corruption 

of Drosakhe, or that on the other hand what was originally called Lu-fu was corrupted 

to Drosakhe. W. Tomaschek considered Drosakhe to be a compound of Zend. draxsa, 

drasa; Citr. dros; Dz. drah corresponding to Skt. drak~a "wein-stock" and Zend. xa; 

Skt. kha "Grube, Quelle, Brunnen", and interpreted it in the meaning of "wine foun

tain". (Kritik der altesten Nachrichten uber den skythischen Norden, 1, Sitzungsb. der 

philosophisch-historischen Classe, Akademie der Wissenschaften, 116, Wien, 1888, p. 743: 

Pauly-Wissowas Realen'cyclapadie, V, 3, 1721). A. Herrmann, Das Land der Seide und 

Tibet im Lichte d. Antike, Leipzig 1938 S. 138 Anm. 5, suggests that it could be a Saka 

word. In any case it is the accepted opinion that Drosakhe corresponds to Chiu-ch'iian 

(Su-chou) (Cf. the studies given in A. Herrmann, An Historical Atlas of China, New 

ed., by Norton. Ginsburg, Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press 1966, pp. xxxi, 14-19). 

In addition H. W. Haussig, 'Die Beschreibung des Tarimbeckens bei Ptolemaios', ZDMG, 

109, 1959, also takes the view that Drosakhe (drasakha) corresponds to Su-chou, but his 

taking Su-chou to be JHM (p. 190) is no doubt a misprint. 

The beginning of the name Su-chou goes back to the establishment of Su-chou in 

the, former province of Chiu-ch'iian during the Jen-shou t• years (601-604) of the 

Sui Dynasty (Cf. the Sui-shu ~§, ch'ilan 29, Ti-Ii chih), but there is the possibility that 

the su fflj of Su-chou is a transliteration of the sakhe of Drosakhe. In way of passing, 

it may be noted that the word Su rcu appearing in the Turkish documents discovered 

at Miran by A. Stein is the first example known at present of the name Su-chou appear

ing in records outside of Chinese works (V. Thomsen, Dr. M. A. Stein's Manuscripts in 

Turkish [Runic] Script from Miran and Tun-Huang, ]RAS, 19,12, pp. 186, 188, 189 

[=Samlede Afhandlinger, III, K$1.ibenhavn, 1922, pp. 223, 224, 226]; A. Stein, Serindia, 1, 

p. 473, II, p. 1127 n. 7). That the spelling Saukju in Ifudud al-'A.lam is an error has 

been pointed out by V. Minorsky, Ifudud al-'Alam. The Regions of the World, London 

1937, p. 232:; yet in Ifudud al-'Alam. Min al-Mashriq Ila al-Maghrib, edited by Mano

ochehr Sotoodeh, Tehran: Tehran University Press 1969, p. 61, the original Saukju is 

adopted without any emendation. 
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of the West. However, as far as regards extant records describing in some. 
detail its state as a city, they appear to begin with the accounts given by 
Europeans and Central Asians since the thirteenth century, i.e. since the Yuan 
period. The first is The Description of the World by Marco Polo (1254-
1324); <3 ) the second is the travels of an embassy sent by the third ruler of the 
Timurid dynasty, Shah Rukh (reigned 1405-47), in 1419 (the seventeenth year 
of Yung-lo 7](~)< 4J; the third is the account said to have been given by }:-Iajji 
Muhamad to Ramusio in about 1550; <5) and the fourth is the record by the 

( 3) In regard to the account given by Marco Polo, see L. F. Benedetto, Marco Polo Il Milione, 
Firenze 1928, pp. 47-48, and A. C. Moule and Paul Pelliot, Marco Polo, The Description 
of the World, 1, London 1938, p. 60. Both works have Succiu. Moule and Pelliot, op. 
cit., II, p. xx, has Suc<;:io. In addition, Ramusio, Delle Navigationi e't Viaggi, II, Venetia 
1583, has Succuir (Introduction, f. 15, etc., Text p. 13), and Yule-Cordier, Marco Polo, 
I, p.217, has Sukchur. 

( 4 ) In regard to the account on the sending of an envoy to Ming China by Shah Rukh, 
especially on the section refering to Su-chou, see Yule-Cordier, Cathay and the Way 
Thither, I, p. 275. This is based upon E. M. Quatremere, Notice de l'oeuvrage persan 
qui a pour titre: Matla-Assaade'in ou Madjma-Albahre'in et qui contient l'histoire des 
deux sultans Schah-Rokh et Abou-Said, Notices et Extraits de Manuscrits de la Biblio
theque du Roi et autres bibliotheques, 14 (1843), and the original text refering to 
Su-chou (Soktcheou) is found on pages 314-315, with a translation on pages 394.-395. 
Matla' al-sa' dain wa-majma i balJ,rain is a record of the history of the Timurid 
Dynasty from 1304/5 to 1470 compiled under the supervision of 'Abd al-Razzaq 
Samarquandi (816/1413-887 /1482), and the section as far as 1426, to 1427 is based upon 
the Majma'u' ttawarikh of I;Iafi❖-i Abru (+833/1430). CJ. S. A. Storey, Persian Litera
ture, II, 2, p. 293. See also Yu. E. Bregel's supplement and Russian translation, 
llepcuac,cafl Jlumepamypa, II, MocKBa 1972, and W. W. Bartol'd, Co'iUllllUJl, 
VIII, MocKBa 1973 p. 582 (='Abd al-Razzak in Encycl. of Islam). In regard to I:Iafi~-i 
Abru and his works, see Xac}rnz-H A6py H ero C01:IHHeHHSI included in Bartol'd, op. cit., 
pp. 74-97, and Encyclopaedia of Islam, 2nd ed., under I;Iafi~-i Abru. In Bartol'd's work, 
pp. 317-318, there is also a note on the manuscript of the Matla' al-sa' dain in the col
lection of the St. Petersburg University. Its account of the dispatch of the envoy to 
Ming China is also taken from the record of one of the members of the envoy, Khwaja 
Ghiyathu'ddin Naqqash, xecorded in Zubdat-tawarikh-i Baysunghuri, Part IV of I:Iafi:i:-i 
Abrii's work (Jan Rypka, History of Iranian Literature, ed. by K. Jahn, Dordrecht 1968, 
p. 452); however Hafiz-i Abrii's account is more detailed, and there are some differences 
in minor points. As indicated by its title. K. M. Maitra's A Persian Embassy to China, 
being an Extract from Zubdatu't Tawarikh of Hafiz Abru, Lahore 1934 [Reprinted by 
Paragon Book Reprint Corporation, New York 1970], gives I;Iafi~-i Abru's original text 
with an English translation, and the passage dealing with Su-chou appears on pages 27 
to 33. But this does not mean that the value of the translation and notes by Quatremere 
has been decreased; rather, as pointed out passim by H. Serruys in his Sino-Mongol 
Relations during the Ming, II, The Tribute System and Diplomatic Missions (1400-1600), 
(Melanges Chinois et Bouddhiques, XIV), Bruxelles 1967, it is necessary to refer to it 
as well as to K. M. Maitra's translation, which depends a lot upon Quatremere's work. 
As for the travel account of the envoy dispatched to Ming China by Shah Rukh, see the 
works given in BS2

, III, 2050-51, and D. Dunlop, Hafiz-i Abru's Version of the Timurid 
Embassy to China in A.D. 1420, Glasgow University Oriental Transactions, 1946. 

( 5) In Gio Battista Ramusio, Delle Navigationi et Viaggi, II, Venetia 1583 £. 14 ff., it is 
recorded that J:Iajji Muhamad (Chaggi Memet) was a native of Gilan (Chilan) in Persia, 
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Jesuit, Bento de Goes (1562-11.IV.1607), who reached this. region at the be

ginning of the seventeenth century and died of illness there. These records 

are all already well known. However, in contrast to the first three, which 

are no more than prosaic descriptions of town-scenes, the fourth account by 

Goes contains details which are not noted upon not only in the other accounts 

but even in the Chinese gazetteers relating to Su-chou, and which indicate 

Su-chou's character as an international centre. It is this point which the 

present writer would like to examine. 

II 

Bento de Goes was born in Villa Franca on Sao Miquel, one of the islands 

of the Azores Archipelago, belonging to Portugal. He became a soldier at a 

young age and was serving in India.<6) When one day, whilst praying in a 

local chapel upon reaching Travancore on the Malabar Coast, he experienced 

a moment of sudden realization, and, after deciding to join a religious order 

and thus spend the remainder of his life, he entered the Jesuit Order in Goa. 

At the time it was 1584.(7) Having completed the necessary training, he 

became Brother (Irmao), and upon orders followed Father Jeronimo Xavier 

into the Mughal Empire, where he pursued missionary work, mastering the 

Persian language at the same time. He won the confidence of the Emperor 

of the times, Akbar, and was even included in a delegation sent by the Mughal 

and that after going to Su-chou and buying rhubarb there, he came to Venice, where 

he spoke in detail to Ramusio and two of his acquaintances about Su-chou (Succuir), 

Kan-chou (Campion) and the rhubarb there. The English translation and notes of this 

appear in Yule-Cordier, Cathay and the Way Thither, l, pp. 290 ff. In regard to Su-chou 

this account is the most detailed one. However, facts noted by Goes are not mentioned. 

As for f.Iajji Muhamad's account, see the works given in BS2, III, 2060-61. 

( 6) There are various accounts regarding Goes' birthplace, childhood, the events surround

ing his going to India, and the motives for his conversion. See P. Tacchi Venturi, 

Opere Storiche, l, Macerata 1911, p. 527 n. 2; C. Wessels, Early Jesuit Travellers in 

Central Asia, 1603-1721, The Hague: Martinus Nijhoff 1924, pp. 6-10; Pfister, Notices 

biographiques et bibliographiques, l, p. 95. J. Dehergne S. J., Repertoire des Jesuites de 

Chine de 1552 ,a 1800, Roma-Paris 1973, p. 111, gives his year of birth as 1963, but the 

grounds for this are not clear. 

( 7) This is according to the relevant part of the English translation, C. H. Payne, Akbar 

and the Jesuits. An Account of the Jesuit Missions to the Court of Akbar, of Pierre du 

Jarric, S. I., Histoire des chases plvs memorable advenves tanz et Indes Orientales, etc., 

Bovrdeavs 1610 (not yet seen by the present writer) (Cf. Index under Goes, Xavier, 

Father Jerome); C. Wessels, Early Jesuit Travellers in Central Asia, 1603-1721, The 

Hague 1924, p. 42; Sir Edward Madagan, The Jesuits and the Great Mogul, London 

1932 (Reprinted in New York in 1972, p. 339). According to these works, he left the 

Order for a time and re-entered in 1588. Pfister, I, p. 95, states that he joined the Order 

in 1588. 
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Imperial Court to the Portuguese Governor-General of India in Goa, (S) as 
well as ~xpounding the doctrine of Christianity to Akbar at the latter's re
quest. (9 ) 

As it happened, one of the problems being ardently discussed at the time 
by the Jesuits of India was the question whether Gran Cataio (Cathay) and 
its capital Cambalu, and Cina (China) and its capital Pechino signified the 
same country and metropolis or were completely different. Members with 
contacts with the Mughal Empire heard from Moslem traders and others that 
Cathay was to the east of the Mughal Empire but a little north, and that many 
Christians were defending their faith there, and so they thought that this was 
a country different from China. On the other hand there had been a letter 
from Matteo Ricci in China stating that both were the same country. However, 
the ruling opinion of the Jesuit Order in India was that since there were not 
supposed to be any Christians in China, it was difficult to regard them as the 
same, and furthermore, if there were in fact Christians in Cathay, it was the 
duty of the Order to send members there to lead them in the right direction. (lo) 

And so it came about the Portuguese Government Office and the Jesuit Order 
in India sent a mission to explore Central Asia, which resulted in not only 
the solution to this question, but also in the discovery of the overland route 
to Peking, avoiding the dangerous sea route. (ll) The mission consisted of 
three members, and as leader Goes was chosen. Expenses were provided for 
by the Spanish King of the time, Philippe III (1598-1621), who was also ruling 
Portugal at the same time, and by the Mughal Emperor, Akbar. Thus they 
set out on the expedition with Peking as their goal. Goes disguised himself 
as an Armenian merchant, calling himself Abdulla Isai, 'a Christian slave of 
God',( 12 ) and set out on the 29th of October in 1602 from Agra together with 
a Greek deacon, Leone Grimano (Leon Grimanos), a Greek merchant, 
Demetrio (Demetrios), and four Indian servants, Christians converted from 
Islam, as well as various goods procured in India and letters addressed by 
the Emperor Akbar to rulers within the dominions, demanding a guarantee of 

( 8) Wessels, op. cit., p. 11; Pfister, 1, p. 96; Trigault, China in the Sixteenth Century: The 
Journals of Matthew Ricci: 1583-1610 translated from the Latin by Louis J. Gallagher, 
S. J., N. Y., 1953, p. 519; Sir Edward Madagan, op. ciL, p. 329. Of these the present 
writer used for the sake of convenience Gallagher's recent English translation in regard 
to Trigault. As for the translations in various languages, see note (21). 

( 9) H. Bernard, Le Fr.ere Bento de Goes chez les Musulmans de la Haute Asia (1603-1607), 
Tientsin 1934, pp. 24-27. 

(10) Luis de Guzman, Historia de las missiones que han hecho los religiosos de le Compaiiia 
Jesus, etc., 1, Alcala de Henares 1601, pp. 271-272; P. D'Elia, Fonti Ricciane, II, pp. 
391-392; Trigault, tr. by Louis J. Gallagher, China in the Sixteenth Century, pp. 499-
500; Pfister, 1, pp. 96-97. Also see Jarric, etc. given in (7). 

(11) Pfister, 1, p. 97, and others. 
(12) P. D'Elia, Fonti Ricciane, II, p. 399 n. 1. However, according to Guerreiro (II, f. 63. Cf. 

note (24)), Goes at first called himself 'Banda Abdula', which means 'servant of God' 
(servo de Deus). 'Banda' is the Persian word for servant or slave .. 
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safety and exemption of customs fees for the group. Passing through Lahore, 

Kabul and Badakhshan, they crossed the Pamirs, and reached Hiarcan 

(Yarkand), the capital of the kingdom of Casar (Kashghar) in November of 

1604. During the journey the four servants, who had proved to be of no use, 

were dismissed at Lahore, and an Armenian, Isac, who was living together 

with his wife in Lahore, was taken on in their place. It was this Isac who 

served Goes most faithfully during the length of the journey to Su-chou, who 

was present at his death, and to whom most of the credit is due for the 

reproduction of the records of Goes' travels in Central Asia, in relating them 

to Matteo Ricci, after the greater part of them had been lost. For the sake 

of safety and efficiency, journeys were carried out by caravan, and in this case, 

after breaking up once in Kabul, they formed a new caravan bound for 

Kashghar. Since it is said that the merchants who took part in this caravan 

numbered five hundred, the number of their followers must have been in 

excess of this, and if one adds the commodities and pack-horses to this, one 

can well imagine that this caravan must have been of considerable size. At 

Kabul Grimano returned and Demetrio remained, and so it was only Goes 

and Isac who continued the journey to Yarkand. 

Yarkand was the capital of the kingdom of Kashghar, ruled over by 

Mahamethan (Sultan Mahomet), the successor to the Chaghatai Khanate, (13 ) 

and at the time the whole of the Tarim Basin as far as Hami in the east was 

ruled by this royal family. Yarkand was its centre no doubt hecause it was 

the meeting point of the trading routes leading in the direction of Kabul 

and Lahore in the west, beyond Khotan to Kashmir in the south with its 

centre at Srinagar, (14 ) to the western part of the Mongolian Plateau in the 

north, and to Ming China in the east. Goes' travel account in an invaluable 

source of material for acquainting oneself with the situation in Central Asia 

at the time, especially the state of trade, but here the writer does not intend 

touching upon this point. 

At Yarkand the caravan from Kashghar was disbounded. A native of 

Kashghar, Agi Afis (I:Iajji Asiz.) (15) had bought the rights from the King of 

Kashghar to serve as envoy bearing tributes to Ming China, arid as caravan 

leader (Caravan Basc;i, Karavanbashi) was recruiting people to join the caravan 

and go to China. Naturally a fee for participation was required. The writer 

will not go into details, but Goes too joined this caravan and continued his 

journey to the east. 

(13) In Ricci's original work it is clearly stated that Yarkand is the capital of the kingdom 

of Kashghar (Fonti Ricciane, II, p. 411). 

(14) Gunnar Jarring, A Tall Tale from Central Asia, Scripta, Minora, Regiae Societatis 

Humaniorum Litterarum Lundensis, 1972-1973, 3, pp. 5-6. 

(15) P. D'Elia, Fanti Ricciane, II, p. 418 n. 4. However, the reason for D'Elia's reconstruc

tion of Afiz as Asiz is not clear. Afiz is perhaps I;Iafi~, and could mean a keeper, preserver, 

guardian; a commander, governor (Steingass). 
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They arrived in Cialis, present-day Karashahr, <16) but since the stay of 
the caravan became too protracted, Goes requested special permission from 
the king of that region, Signore della terra, to set out alone, when a caravan 
of Moslems returning from Cathay happened to arrive. Dissembling as 
tributary envoys, they had gone to the Court of Cathay in 1601 and had stayed 
at the Hui-t'ung-kuan -t"!AJ:ffi (the government guest house for foreign envoys), 
where some Jesuits including Matteo Ricci were also staying. They were 
unable to give the names of the Jesuits, but described their features in detail, 
and displayed a slip of paper written on in Portuguese by one of them. Goes, 
who had heard in India that Matteo Ricci and others were in Peking at the 
time, knew without doubt that those people must be Jesuits, and was further
more able to ascertain that Cathay was identical with China and that Cambalu 
was none other than Peking. 

And so the party after passing through Turfan and Hami reached Su-chou 
(Socceo, Soceu) at the end of 1605, and there confirmed that Gran Cataio was 
another name for Gran Cina. Goes and Isac, as well as five servants, two 
youths (ex-slaves whom they had bought on the way), ten horses, and goods 
worth two thousand five hundred gold ducats was all that made up the party. 
Here too they learnt from Moslem merchants returned from Peking that 
Jesuit fathers. and others. were still in Peking, and so Goes immediately sent 
a letter to Matteo Ricci requesting him to arrange to get them out of Su-chou. 
At that time it was not permitted for all the members of an embassy bearing 
tribute from Central Asia to enter Peking; only a limited number of people 
were allowed to enter whilst the rest were made to sojourn in Su-chou and 
Kan-chou it1+1. It was however laid down that the expenses for the stay be 
supplied by the Ming Court; <17) yet when one considers that Goes required 
a large amount of money for the purchase of foodstuffs, <18l it is possible that 
this grant was not sufficient, or that he was dispossessed of it by the officials. 
Although Goes had been included in the group proceeding to Peking, he 
still requested the aid of Matteo Ricci, perhaps because he was concerned 
about living expenses, or perhaps because he was unable to wait not knowing 
when the permission to enter Peking would be granted. Thus the first letter 
to Matteo Ricci was sent, but did not arrive, and on Easter in 1606 the second 
was sent. This reached Matteo Ricci, but since it was difficult to send a 
Portuguese father to meet Goes, a Chinese brother, Chung Ming-Ii ~qf,!;Jil, 
with the Christian name of Giovanni Ferdinando (correctly Fernandes or 
Fernandez), <19) who had entered the Jesuit Order and was studying at the 
(16) Ibid., p. 416 n. 4; p. 424 n. 2. Also Rarnusio, Delle Navigationi et Vaiggi, II, f. 16 L 
(17) See material (1) and (2) quoted in Section IV. For further details, see Henry Serruys, 

C.I.C.M., Sino-Mongol Relations during the Ming, II, The Tribute System and Diplo
matic Missions (1400-1600), Bruxelles 1967, pp. 372-407, 408-442. 

(18) Fanti Ricciane, II, p. 437. 
(19) Ibid., II, p. 435 n. 6. In regard to Chung Ming-Ii ,see the passages indicated in ibid., 

III, p. llO (Index); Pfister, I, pp. 121-123; Dehergne, Repertoire des ]?suites de Chine 
de 1552 ii 1800, p. 88, etc. 
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time, was dispatched instead. 
Fernandes reached Su-chou on the thirty-first day of March in 1607, but 

by this time Goes was on his death-bed due to serious illness, and despite 

the nursing of Isac and Fernandes he died on 11 th (according to some other 

information 10th) April of the same year. The cause of death is said to have 

been a natural illness ,or poisoning by fellow Moslem traders. 

On the announcement of Goes' death, the fellow Moslem merchants took 

over all of Goes' possessions and, in order to destroy all proof of their own 

guilt, they destroyed all of Goes' diaries. Thus the record which ought to 

have imparted in the most detail the state of affairs in Central Asia at the 

start of the seventeenth century was lost overnight. Chung Ming-Ii and Isac 

underwent such hardships as being thrown in prison by the local officials who 

had been bribed by the Moslem merchants, but were at length able to return 

to Peking. There, on the basis of the few remaining records and mainly on 

what Isac told him, Matteo Ricci managed to compile Goes' travel account, 

which he included in his major work Storia dell' Introduzione del Cristia

nesimo in Cina as the twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth chapters. This His

tory of the Introduction of Christianity in China was edited and translated 

into Latin by P. Nicolas Trigault (alias Chin Ni-ko ~fillil) and published in 

1615, and was used as material for his collecting of funds in European countries 

for missionary work in China.<20 ) At the same time it swept Europe as the 

first accurate and detailed account of Chinese affairs based upon actual ob

servations, and was reprinted several times as well as being immediately trans

lated into French, German, Spanish, Italian and English. <21) Furthermore the 

section on Goes was welcome as the first account since Marco Polo to give 

information on the situation in Central Asia from India to China, which 

had been closed in darkness, and in matters relating to Central Asia this was 

used as the principal source of evidence until scientific surveys of C,entral Asia 

were carried out at the end of the nineteenth century. <22 ) That the accounts 

(20) Edmond Lamalle, S. L., La propagande du P. Nicolas Trigault en faveur des missions 

de Chine (1616), Archivum. Historicum. Societatis Iesu, IX, 1, 1940, pp. 49-120. 

(21) BS2
, II, 809'---811. However, it is necessary to add the French translation of 1908, and 

the English translation of 1625, and also 1942 to this (J. Gernet, La politique de con

version de Matteo Ricci en Chine, Archives de Sciences Sociales des Relations, No. 36, 

1973, p. 73 n. 2). The English translation of 1942 was reprinted as China in the Six

teenth Century: The Journals of Matthew Ricci: 1583-1610. Translated from the Latin 

by Louis J. Gallagher, S. J., with a foreword by Richard J. Cushing, D. D., L.L.D., 

Archbishop of Boston, pp. xxii, 616, (1), New York: Random House 1953. There are 

a total of fifteen editions. Together with J. Gonzalez de Mendoza, Historia de las cosas 

mas notables, ritos y costumbres, del Gran Reyno de la China, Roma 1583, Trigault's 

had been considered to be the basic work of European knowledge of China. 

(22) BS2
, III, 2072-74. However, it is necessary to add the following work to this. Berigt van 

een/Mahometaans Koopman,/aangaande/Cambalu./Mitsgaders de maeijeljike Reys van/ 

Benedictus Goes,/Gedaan van Lahor over Land door/Tartaryen na China,/In't Jaar 

1598. en vervolgens./Nu aldereerst uyt her Portugys vertaald, met nodige/Konst-Printen 
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on Central Asia in the Chih-fang wai-chi lffltn7!-*2. (A Geography of the World), 

which first introduced the geography of the world to China, depend mainly 

upon this work is a fact previously discussed by the present writer. <23 ) 

III 

The circumstances in which Matteo Ricci compiled Goes' travel account 

from meagre materials, which Trigault edited and translated, is as described 

above. But Trigault did not translate Matteo Ricci faithfully word for word, 

but added in places facts not recorded by Matteo Ricci. The same applies 

to the relevant sections of Dell' Historia della Compagnia di Giesu: La Cina. 

Terza Parte dell' Asia (Roma 1636) by Daniello Bartoli (12.II.1608-13.I.1685) 

and Rela.r;ifo anual das coisas que fizeram os Padres da Companhia de Jesus, 

etc. nos anos de 16000 a 1609, a work based largely upon the letters of mis

sionaries by Fernao Guerreiro (1550-1617); <24) and no doubt can be said of 

en een Register verrijkt./Te Leyden:/By Pieter Vander Aa, Boekverkoper, 1706./Met 

Privilegie./Cols. 1-18. Two maps on the same leaf: de Land Reyse, door Benedictus 

Goes, van Lahar gedaan, door Tartaryen na China and Constantinopolen en Egypten, 

door Nicolaus Schmidt In een Zes Jarige Reystogt, uyt Duytsland Besogt, en beschreven. 

(Toyo Bunko shelf number: 0-3-A-173). In regard to the bibliography on Goes, see the 

relevant passages in Robert Streit, Bibliotheca Missionum, V, XIII; and in J. Dehergne, 

Repertoire des ]esuites de Chine de 1552 a 1800, Roma-Paris, 1973, p. 111, more recent 

works are listed. As for the discovery of what was said to be Goes' grave and the fact 

that it cannot be considered to be Goes' grave, see G. Wessels, The Grave of Bento de 

Goes, Archivum Historicum Societatis Jesus, IV, 1935, pp. 337-339. This discusses the 

unreliability of the report made by Miss Mildred Cabb who was engaged in missionary 

work in the region of the Gobi Desert and Inner Mongolia; yet P. Sykes, The Quest 

for Cathay, London 1936, p. 262, accepts without criticism this report as being true. 

(23) Kazuo Enoki, Shokuhogaiki no Chii6-Ajia Chiri Iffi:1J~~O) i=f=r::SR: 7 y 7±-fuJffl. (Statements 

Concerning Central Asia in the Chih-fang wai-chz), in Wada Hakushi Koki Kinen Ron

bun-shu fP EBi:ii±"i:!:i;f;mli3~fHii::X:~ (Oriental Studies Presented to Dr. Sei (Kiyoshz) Wada 

in Celebration of His Seventieth Birthday), Tokyo: K6dansha 1960. 

(24) Relar;ao anual das coisas que fizeram os Padres da Companhia de Jesus, etc. was originally 

published in five volumes, which are as follows: 

Part I (1600~1601), publ. em Evora por Manuel de Lyra, 1603. 

Part II (1602-160'3), publ. em Lisboa por Jorge Rodrigues, 1605. 

Part III (1604--1605), publ. em Lisboa por Pedro Crasbeeck, 1607. 

Part IV (1606-1607), publ. em Lisboa pelo mesmo, 1609 .. 

Part V (1607-1608), publ. em Lisboa pelo mesmo, 1611. 

Of these, the Spanish translation of Part I by Padre Antonio Cola~o was published in 

1604 at Valladolid, and the Spanish translation of Part V by Saurez de Figueroa in 1613 

at Madrid (Cf. R. Streit quoted below). The accounts relating to Goes' travels appear 

in Part II (folios 50, 61 verso-65), Part IV (folios 162-167), and Part V (folios 23-28). 

That used by the present writer was the new edition by Artur Viegas (Torno I [1600-

1603], Coimbra 1930; Torno II [1604--1606], Coimbra 1931; Torno III [1607-1609], Lisboa 

1942). At the end of Part III there is an index, and the indication on each page of the 

number of the corresponding leaf of the original edition is most helpful; furthermore 

the phrase 'until 1608' mentioned in the original edition has been corrected to 1609. 
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the relevant parts of the works of Antonio de Gouvea (1592-1677),( 25> although 

the writer has not had the opportunity to examine them directly. In other 

words there is no doubt that it was Matteo Ricci who put together Goes' 

travel account of Central Asia, but at the same time it is certain that other 

information was also known at that time to Jesuits of related fields, and that 

there were cases in which the same facts were known in forms with slightly 

different nuances. However this applies to Goes' travelogue as a whole, and 

as far as regards the section with which we are here concerned, all account 

seem to have been similar. 

At one stage the whereabouts of the manuscript of Matteo Ricci's Storia 

dell' Introduzione del Cristianesimo in China had become unknown, but it 

was discovered in 1909 by Pietro Tacchi Venturi, who later added notes to 

it and published it together with a collection of Ricci's letters. Still later, 

D'Elia brought out a more correct version with copious notes. Since then a 

number of studies on Goes' travel account based upon Ricci's text have been 

made public. (26 > · According to the account of Matteo Ricci, it goes as follows: 

'Groups of traders from Cascar [each] led by their leader frequently come 

to this. land [i.e. Su-chou]. And according to an old agreement with China, 

seventy-two members of these groups come every six years as envoys from 

the seven or eight kingdoms in the region of Cascar, present pietra iaspe, 

(The English translation of the accounts relating to Goes should be C. H. Payne, 

Jahangir and the Jesuits. With an Account of the Travels of Benedict Goes and the 

Mission to Pegu from the Relations of Father Fernifo Guerreiro, S. J. [The Broadway 

Travellers], London 1930, but the present writer has not yet had the opportunity to 

see it.) Although the original edition of this work seems to be extremely rare (Akbar 

and the Jesuits. An Account of the Jesuit Mission to the Court of Akbar by Father 

Pierre du Jarric, S. J., Translated with Introduction and Notes by C. H. Payne. The 

Broadway Travellers. London 1926, pp. xxxii-xxxiii). The Toyo Bunko possesses Part 

V (1607-1608) (shelf number: 0-17-e-91). Guerreiro's title of the work varies slightly 

with each volume. This is because the rules for the spelling of the Portuguese language 

were not yet fixed at the time of the publication of this work. For details, see for ex

ample R. Streit, Bibliotheca Missionum, V, Nos. 43 (1603), 57 (1605), 85 (1607), 109 (1609), 

154 (1611). The point in common to them all is that the opening of the title is given 

in the singular form Rela~am, Rela~ao. Eduardo Brazao, Em Demanda do Cataio, A 

Viagem de Bento de Goes a China 1603-1607, Lisboa 1954, p. 95 n. 1, gives this in the 

plural form Rela~oes, but this cannot be considered as being faithful to the original. 

In the present article, the title given in Viegas' new edition has been adopted. 

(25) Gouvea's manuscript Asia extrema. Cf. Yoshitomo Okamoto fm::2fs:.El~O, Porutogaru o 

otozureru ;r,Jl,, r jfJ!,,0:@.tl,.g (Visiting Portuga[), Tokyo: Japan-Portugal Society, No

vember 1930, p. 128. 

(26) C. Wessels, S. J., Early Jesuit Travellers in Central Asia, 1601-1721, The Hague: Mar

tinus Nijhoff 1924: Henri Bernard, S. J., Le Frere Bento de Goes chez les Musulmans de 

la Haute Asie (1603-1607), Tienstin: Hautes Etudes 1934 (Cf. RC. par P. Pelliot in 

T'oung Pao, xxxii, p. 80'--81.): Eduardo Brazao, Em Demanda do Cataio. A Viagem de 

Bento de Goes a China 1603-1607, Lisboa: Agenica Geral do Ultramar, Divisao de 

Publica~oes e Bibioteca 1954. 
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ponte di diamanti, calor turchino and other things to the King of China 
as gifts and tributes, go to the court and stay there according to the agree
ment, and have all the expenses incurred in transporting by vehicle all 
the goods they bring and buy paid for by China; in addition the Chinese 
King pays a high price, several times that of their value, for the stones 
and other commodities received from them. Furthermore the King gives 
each of these people more than one ducat a day in advance. For this 
reason a large number of traders vie to be include within [these] seventy
two, and give more than one hundred scuti to the leader of the group 
possessing the right of decision. When the time comes, [the leader of 
the group] submit the letters from the kings and certificates [indicating 
that they are the formal envoys of the kings] to the official in charge. 
In a similar manner come [envoys] from other countries too (Altri sono 
ni queste et altre parti). For example as in the case of those who come 
in the names of the kings of Cochin China, Siam and Loochoo (Leuchieu), 
there are closer countries whence they come in the names of other kings 
three times in three years. Among those who come every year, there are 
those such as certain people from Tartar. 
As for those who come two or three times a year, there are such as 
Koreans (Coriani). However the expenses for their lodgings and travel 
(I uoghi dove passano) reaches an enormous sum. 
And [hut] [the Chinese government officials] consider that the whole 
world belongs to the king of China, and that they pass through great 
dangers in bringing tributes to the king. Whilst recognizing that in 
actual fact it is China who is presenting tributes to these countries, they 
hide such imposture from the Chinese king and keep it up.'( 27) 

Trigault points out that the credentials brought by these false envoys 
are full of 'clientelare obsequim'. <28 ) Chinese of the time ought to have been 
fully aware of the fact that these envoys of tribute were not true envoys of 
tribute; yet for the very reason pointed out by Matteo Ricci, in order to 
show that the virtue of emperor was pervading the whole world, they did 
not take the trouble to expose the imposture. It was as described in the 
Account of Khotan =f-llJ{JJ in the Ming-shih §fi,15/2., chilan 332,<29 ) which goes 
as. follows: 

(27) Fanti Ricciane, II, pp. 422-433. 
(28) N. Trigault, De Christiana Expeditione apvd Sinas, 1615, p. 562. L. J. Gallagher, China 

in the Sixteenth Century, p. 515, translates it as "The letters are filled with the highest 
praise of the Emperor of China". In regard to this, refer to the view of J. F. Fletcher 
(J. K. Fairbank, ed. by, The Chinese World Order, Cambridge: Harvard University Press 
1968, p. 347 n. 9). 

(29) The fact that merchants from countries in Central Asia came to China in order to carry 
out trade whilst feigning to be envoys bearing tribute dispatched by their kings was 
noticed by the Chinese at least at early as the beginning of the third century A.D. 
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'Previous to this, during the time of Yung-lo :zk~, Ch'eng-tsu Rltil. desired 

that there be none of all the remote countries that should not pay 

obeisance (to him). Envoys from the Western Regions thereupon con

tinued (to arrive) year after year. The barbarians covet Chinese products 

and make enormous profits by trade and the roads are packed with them. 

In most cases these merchants pretend to be tributary envoys. Many of 

them bring with them horses, camels and jade (to sell), but declare that 

these are tributes to submit (to the Chinese Court). And after entering 

the Pass, they receive travel expenses for boats and carts, and funds for 

food and drink every morning and night, from Chinese officials. (The 

local officials) are put to great difficulties in transporting them from one 

station to another. People both military and civil are exhausted with 

transporting them. When the time comes for them to return to the west, 

they loiter along the route (within the Pass) in order to trade goods. 

Thus, the route of several thousand li ,m linking the east and the west 

is always in great disorder and an enormous amount of official and private 

money is wasted away. And there is none, from the highest to the lowest, 

who does not reproach and lament (this state of affairs). However, since 

no court official makes this known (to the Emperor), His Majesty does 

not take pity (upon the people).' :,t;~, :zk~~' Rltif.W(~:n~~#-PG§:Hli, 

~~~Z~, aa~~. ---~~Mm, A~$£, ••m~~A$Gffl~~ 
~•~m~~. ~~~•· ~~a ~-W***~•~~•z•, m~z~~, 
i!Htffi{Jtti, -~~!11$ttu, Jt~S, ll~m:~Jgl, ~$~4&,;, *~lf!-f-lEFJ=ti&~, ••0~, ~~~~~@, ~~~-~. *~$~~~-
During the reign of Jen-tsung t:* (1424-1425) following Yung-lo there 

had been someone who had reported the state of affairs to the Emperor, and 

for a period the number of people calling themselves envoys of tribute 

diminished. But later there was, a return to the former situation, and that 

there were attempts in repetition at control during the China-ching :fl~ 
(1522-1566) and Wan-Ii f-lt~ (1573-1615) periods is clear from the memorials 

presented to the Emperor.( 30) 

The passage in Goes' travelogue which describes well the character of 

Su-chou as an international centre is as follows: 

'The city of Su-chou (citta di Socceo) is divided into two sections. In 

one of these, Cathayans (Catai) are living. These people are those whom 

we have previously been calling by their old name of Chinese (Cinesi). 

In the other [section] Saracens (Saraceni, i.e. Moslems) who have come 

from other areas of Kashghar (Cascar) and Persia in order to trade with 

(Biography of Ts'ui Lin ~#~ in the Wei-chih ~~' chuan 24, of the San-kuo-chih 

-=~~- Cf. Kazuo Enoki, Tozai Bunmei no Koryu J[fi§JZ:'3)§(7)3(:mt: (Exchanges between 

the Civilizations of the East and West), Tokyo: Kodansha, November 1977, pp. 72-73.) 

(30) See for example materials (1) and (2) quoted in Section IV of the present article. 
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China are living. And a large number of them have already become 
natives (fatti naturali), living together with their wives and children, 
just as the Portuguese living in the town of Macao in Canton (Quantone), 
although they are more submissive (soggeti) [than those Portuguese]. That 
is to say, at night they remain within their city walls without venturing 
forth, and in all matters are ruled and punished by the Chinese officials 
in the same way as all the other Chinese. If one lives here for nine years, 
it is not permitted that one leave here in order to return to one's own 
country.' (31 ) 

Trigault records the same facts in somewhat more detail as follows: 
'Su-chou (Soccu) is divided into two sections. The Chinese, whom the 
Saracens call Cathayans, live in one part of Su-chou, whilst the Saracens, 
who have come here from the kingdom of Kashghar (Cascar) and other 
countries of the west in order to trade, live in the other section. Many of 
these merchants take wife and bring up their children here. Therefore 
they are looked upon as natives who will never consider returning to 
their own country. They are like the Portuguese who have settled in 
Macao in the province of Canton. The difference is that whereas the 
Portuguese have laid down their own laws and have their own judges, 
these Saracens are ruled by the Chinese. Every night they are shut up 
within the city walls of their own section, but in other respects they are 
dealt with as natives [i.e. Chinese], and follow the Chinese administrative 
officials in all matters. According to the law, it is not permitted for 
people who have lived here for nine years to return to their own land.' (32 ) 

Bartoli also writes that Saracens live in one half of the city of Su-chou. (33 ) 

According to these accounts, in Su-chou of the early seventeenth century 
there was a special area where Saracens, i.e. Moslems, lived; these Saracens 
had come for the purposes of trade from Kashghar and further west; they had 
settled here with their families, some were living here even longer than nine 
years; and they were extremely submissive to the rule of the Ming authori
ties. (34> It was this section in which Goes too sojourned. A. Stein, who passed 

(31) Fonti Ricciane, II, p. 431. Taking 'fatti' of 'fatti naturali' in this passage for the plural 
of 'fatto', the present writer on a previous occasion translated as 'as natural facts' 
(Programme of the Seventy-first Convention of the Historical Society, p. 23). That error 
is here rectified. 

(32) This follows Gallagher's English translation (China in the Sixteenth Century, pp. 514-
515). The French translation and Yule's English translation (Cathay and the Way 
Thither, IV, pp. 241-242) do not differ in their main purport, but there are slight dif
ferences of nuance. 

(33) Daniello Bartoli, Dell' Historia della Compagnia di Giesv, La Cina, Terza Parte dell' 
Asia, Roma 1663, Libro Secondo, p. 470. 

(34) According to the Chien-wen-lu Je.~~. chilan 2, by Ch'en Chi-ju ~t~l{I (Mei-kung 
i§0, 1558-1639), Kan-Su hsiln-fu trmi<K~ (Provincial Governor of Kan-cho1,1 and Su
chou) Li K'un <$.fil, taking pity upon the Ming soldiers stationed in Kan-Su, who did 
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through Su-chou in August of 1907, also writes that this city was divided into 

a section where the Chinese lived and a section where the Moslems who had 

come from the western regions lived, just as stated by Goes. (35 ) 

IV 

On the other hand the only gazetteer dealing specifically with Su-chou 

which the present writer has been able to find is the Ch'ung-hsiu Su-chou 

hsin-chih :m:~•1-Mffi$ (Newly Revised edition of the Gazetteer of Su-chou), 12 

volumes (revised in I 737 and supplmented in I 762), with a preface dated the 

second year of Ch'ien-lung ljiz;~ (I 737). According to the preface this is a 

revised and enlarged edition of the work compiled in the forty-fourth year 

of Wan-Ii (1616). Apart from this the present writer has not heard of any 

work dealing exclusively with Su-chou or the hsien JWf. of Chiu-ch'iian. In 

the fifth volume (folio 2, right) there is a passage explaining the term i-ch'ang 

~.ffi as follows: 

,'I-ch'ang lies to the northwest of the Tung-kuan-hsiang )10~$. It was 

built in the twenty-fifth year of Chia-ching (1546) under the supervision 

of Ts'an-chiang ~AA= (Local Commander) Liu Hsun jUWJ, with an office 

of administration and i-kuan ~ffi (the government lodge for foreign 

envoys) within it, and the gate regulations are extremely well laid out. 

In the thirty-fourth year of Chia-ching (1555) Fu-shih IU{t (Surveillance 

Vice Commissioner) Ch'en Ch'i-hsiieh ~*~~' seeing the foreigners grind

ing wheat outside the i-ch'ang (foreigners' section) and thinking it most 

inconvenient, placed more than ten stone mortars (Wm+~ti) within the 

section for the benefit of the flour (or rice) of the foreigners.'( 36 ) 

Kuan-hsiang lij]pffl is a city section built outside and connected to the city, 

and could be called the annex of the city. Tung-kuan-hsiang in this case is 

not have the necessary funds for marriage and were thus for a large part unmarried, 

carried out an investigation of each wei ffi (out-post) and gave funds for marriage to 

over one thousand of them, thus enabling them to have families; for this deed he was 

held in high regard. Within this account, there is the passage '§±~~. fri~fRliM, ii[ 

1t*~*• it:a::e-ffifi-f'~A, :1:Mr{R.N:$WJz, indicating that it was pien-i ~~ of Su-ti 

ffl±-tg (foreigners living in the border lands of the Kan-Su region) whom the soldiers 

took as wives, and that the marriage differed to that within Chinese territory, in that 

it took the form of the husband buying the wife. When one considers that the Kan-Su 

region had been since former times an area where various peoples from Sino-Mongolia, 

East Turkistan and the upper reaches of the Yellow River had been living together, it 

is easy to imagine the complicated elements making up those inhabitants. The women 

who married merchants from Central Asia in Su-chem no doubt had such complex 

elements. In passing, it may be noted that Li K'un served as Governor of Kan-Su in 

the tenth year of Cheng-te iEffi (Ming-shih im 51:, chuan 185). 

(35) Serindia, II, p. 1127 p_. 7. 

(36) ~lfi, J[OUH!:!Ht, ~trrt-=+niJ::, ~~JUlufHl, rgtf>gjjj~!g, F5itt.\ilil~fi. ~frft-=+ 
JmiJ::, iU1t~t~¥~~~;y~pg~~~. >Z.~~p:g*ffi1Jlpg+~tt. ~~~~;/;11~. 
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the new streets built next to and to the east of Su-chou. It was also abbreviated 
to tung-kuan Jf:[mffl (see the passage of the Kuei-hua-ssu .Iii¥~ Temple below). 
1-ch'ang was the name of a building and the surrounding district within its 
north-west section. 1-kuan was probably the lodging quarters for foreign 
envoys arrived in Su-chou, and since it was the rule that only a set number of 
people within an envoy were permitted to go to Peking, whilst the rest were 
divided and forced to sojourn in Su-chou and Kan-chou, no doubt the people 
made to wait in Su-chou stayed in this i-kuan. Kuan-t'ing 'g)ffl signifies a 
government office of administration supervising such foreigners, and could say 
that i-kuan was a state-operated caravanserai under the Ming. If one looks at 
the passages in materials later quoted as (4), stating, 'Han-tung tso~wei tu-tu 
t'ung-chih ¥::t~miHl!m~O (Vice Commissioner-in-Chief of the Left Guard of 
Han-tung) A-shu-pa-li IWJSR1t't1J who sojourned in the Tung-kuan-hsiang section 
in Su-chou-wei.' :#ri1Hm::tlfflJflf~f±¥::t:ti:m$if !m~olWJ11:1,:1J, and (9), stating, 
'Che-yu-lu-po-la BL1:iffl4:fU and others, thirty-five (in number), who were 
tributary foreigners (from Hami) and sojourned in the Tung-kuan section in 
Su-ch'uan :#riJII (an error for chou 1-M) ... , JftJ11::t!il!~{:t(Uk5IUffet~BLti~$:fU~ 
::::-+.n-1s, and quoted later, it seems that various foreigners were settled in 
the Tung-kuan section, but they were not in the i-kuan, being probably 
within the area called the i-ch'ang, which included the i-kuan. 

In this Tung-kuan-hsiang there was a Buddhist temple called Kuei-hua-ssu 
.Iii¥~, which the foreigners had built. The passage on the Kuei-hua-ssu 
Temple in the Ch'ung-hsiu Su-chou hsin-chih, Vol. 5 (folio 16, right) is as 
follows: 

'Kuei-hua-ssu lies in the Tung-kuan-hsiang (section). It was built by Pai
yen-pu-la ff~ r fU, the son of Ching-hsiu kuo-shih ¥-,{li~W Pi-ya-la-shih
li-wa ~,;ffU~:1:Jft:t of Ha-mi-wei **m. Pai-yen-pu-la's father, after suffer
ing several invasions from Turfan in Ch'eng-hua nlt1l:: times (1456-1487), 
led his colony to Su-chou at the beginning of the Cheng-te 1Efire Era 
(1506), where he surrendered to submission. Since the Tu-tu $if (Com
missioner-in-Chief of a Military Commission) [of Hami living in Su-chou], 
Che-chi-pu BL "'2f r, and Pai-yen-pu-la (also tu-tu) were ruling the old and 
new Ha-la-hui **UER tribes and one of the Uyghur tribes, they built a 
temple in the Kuan-hsiang section (written as Tung-kuan-hsiang above), 
which they called Kuei-hua-ssu (Submission-to-China Temple), and Pai
yen-pu-la claims that they built it on imperial order.'( 37 ) 

However, 'the beginning of the Cheng-te Era' mentioned above is in 

(37) !'i\t¥~. *Wffi~1immu&,3fwU~ntzt-=rirn· r wUFJrYl, ni3' r wU:S<:iE*Wmtl:, M1tl'fui (14 
65-1487), tBz±:l-:ffi:.:f-=fj!Ji1f}~,j!:!:IJli:il:f:Jffiit?ZtiW:@1¥, iE:f.l (1506-1521) W, $filf3=~g~ 
JIil, '.ii1'f,[<{t;tt~~. ~~71SL 15 r J;!ij,ni§ r fU~*M*wUEZ=f:t, :Mz~]C~-m~A. t&-Jf': 
ffimJfflYl~Bft¥~, 1Bl£U~~fJJimJl. 
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actual fact the eighth year of Cheng-te, and Pai-yen-pu-la seems. to refer to the 

Tu-tu of Ha-mi, Yen-k'o po-la :tit%~;r,U mentioned under the day i-wei Z* 

of the twelfth month of the eighth year of Cheng-te in the Wu-tsung shih-lu 

jg;7Rj{~ (Veritable Record of Wu-tsung). Furthermore it is also worthy of 

note that within the walls of Su-chou there was also a mosque. In the same 

Ch'ung-hsiu Su-chou hsin-chih, Vol. 5 (folio 10 right), the passage on i-hsueh 

~~ (the community-operated school), it is stated as follows: 

'I-hsueh. According to the Su-chou chiu-chih g1+!fi?E: (the Old Gazetteer 

of Su-chou) it was originally one of the she-hsueh m±~ (school run by 

rural community), and was situated in the north-east corner of the city 

of Su-chou. It was built by the Hsun-fu ~~ (Provincial Governor) [of 

Kan-Su i:tmH], Ch'en Chiu-ch'ou ~JltftJI!fJ. Previous to that, a mosque 

[li-pui-ssu ffrUl~] belonging to the Moslems of the Western Regions had 

stood there. It was discovered that the Moslems, whilst claiming to 

worship, were assembling at night and dispersing early in the morning 

in an attempt to start a revolt. As a result, Ch'en Chiu-ch'ou removed 

the mosque and established a she-hsueh there. . . . . . However both the 

chun jJ (people on the military register) and min ~ (people registered 

as civilians on the civil register) were poor and unable to continue provid

ing the expenses for the running of the she-hsueh school, and now it has 

already fallen into disuse. The above is a summary of the passage on 

she-hsueh in the Su-chou chiu-chih. Later, a Wen-ch'ang-kung )(/§'g (a 

shrine in honour of Wen-ch'ang ti-chiin )(/§i\'ir~) was erected on the site. 

It is that which is now in the north-east corner of Su-chou ...... '( 39 ) 

It goes without saying that the Su-chou chiu-chih mentioned here is 

the work compiled in the forty-fourth year of Wan-li. It was from the day 

(38) ~~. ~ili1'M~~. *~lii:l:~-j=i)i\ ~~*;:[!:~~' ~~fi~t:tLIHIJl, rtniNIEJlt:=:F.ii, m::11:ww, 
irm:e-=.Fi=!t jjj~X.iilS~'2i.=:F~~ (mistake for chien :fm), Jt*~!!!ili1'M~iffl~@I-rim (pro

bably means the same as t'ung F.ii, streets or quarters), gg~@I~~~~~. ¥E~ff!lr-r, 

~ 7flri, •~. ~tRwitn~~z. (9=1~). lli'.lJ~1t'!T, 11irffefll:~. 4-B~JR. ·lt~JJ<~z. 
IftB~lii:l:~zx~-&. :fflft£1!l~x~E'. ~•~*::rtrir:l\\, 1wJt±tb-&. 

(39) As an example there is the following passage under the day chi-hai □$: of the sixth 

month of the fourth year of Chia-ching in the Shih-tsung shih-lu, chilan 48: ~~ifffl[ 

t~~5f:tJt:tL!HI§', ~±1Hlr-ifiJJJ&3Bifffii~, ~~iW3JtiriAffet, tvtJtlU!!z, tEJt~1.t, fif~~~O 
~Z~Jfim!@:JttlU.,fu, %~~~re1rll~~Ba, ~lt)T,,c~, re1rl1JJftu~mF~' $$~ft$, V 
ie~Z.7r&iilS*~z.-, im~~~'§'X.~·l·t~tu~. t~@I~-:&:tfJt~imR~~*fe:, MV~~ 
ffifi:r, itiilS__t~, W~YP~U, ~!13~(?)&, :@Sl&~ttz.~1;J5[~§mV~~S, ~4Stt, IW::f 
1.m~11tiri:fifiJJmITTffz~. ~'i'~:3/611tF:Jn1m~1N~z~. 1ffeJEDGffi~~111~,. ::f~~r:rt&, §i©dRJiN+ 
:nJti?fiz.±-1:g, *~-grJ~·ziJm, ?&~~~~. ~,%~1Wz~. ~-=-. - s, ~,t\~z~. :ffl:~ 
[fj;?Z~fi?!~Ji~. ~-Iles A, Am ~ffi~ (~~=Samarkand) x_jj (Mecca) ITTcT~~. ffiii 
(mistake for ii) Ji:~;f!t~,m~, ~±:lilt (Turfan) llg-lf& (Hami) ~. J!U~zim.JilJt (=)J(*~) 

rm~Jt;P.t, Jt~~~@. W1':fitfl, !lli~z. Jt.=:a, fii~!lz,~. Mllzi&, -~,-@;-~*~ 
rffimJgif±~¥~~~~. 1r~~~.1Ff!~~~. ~1E$ffi, -~iffl,f~, ~1E~'-t, ~mtf:JlUM~~M 
1!!~im1t\Hlz~m~. ~-~~:gz~rffi~!lz,~ m~~-
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ting-mao T:!JP of the first month of the first year of Chia-ching (13.II.1522) to 
the day ting-yu T@" of the sixth month of the fourth year of Chia-ching 
(9.VII.1525) that Ch'en Chiu-ch'ou was the Hsiin-fu Kan-Su Tu-yu-shih ~~ 
it~lfitf~~§e. (Provincial Governor and Censor-in-Chief of Kan-Su) (as recorded 
in the Veritable Record of Shih-tsung ffl:*X~, chuan 10, folio 52). Therefore 
it is not clear when the mosque was demolished or when it was built. How
ever the fact that a mosque was erected indicates a considerable number of 
Moslems must have been living there, and this was nothing other than a 
result of the settlement of Moslem merchants from the Western Regions in 
Su-chou. The fact that this mosque was situated in the north-east corner of 
the city of Su-chou no doubt indicates that the quarters for Moslems lay in 
that direction. Furthermore following the above explanation of the construc
tion of the she-hsueh school in the Su-chou chiu-chih, it is noted that the 
trees planted there had. been brought from the quarters for Chinese Moslems 
in the western part of the city of Su-chou (~*W:12Sl:if1+1:IJJX:ts~@Ff[qj). The 
character t'ung [qj of Han hui-tzu t'ung ~@Fflm is also written as t'ung ilfU, 
meaning streets or quarters, and Han hui-tzu t'ung means nothing other than 
the quarters of Chinese Moslems. If this interpretation is correct, there were 
Moslem quarters in the western part of the city of Su-chou as well. 

Ch'en Chiu-ch'ou always held the strong conviction that China should 
cut off relations with the countries in the Western Regions since the recogni
tion of their tribute and permission to sell their goods caused disturbances 
in the border region and was, a threat to China's safety.<40) The demolition 
of the mosque was an expression of this hard-line policy. There is no sign 
that the mosque was rebuilt, and although the number of foreigners settling 
in Su-chou gradually rose, there is not any indication that they decreased. In 
the Ming-shih-lu there are several passages illustrating this course of events. 

(I) [ffi$*X~] ~ 502, ~MEY+~l¥J+-AcB (31. XII. 1612), friHITT~, ~ ~~---~, *~~u~••• :ifffl~ffl~& ~-~A~g~aEY§~, a• 
a=+-~, X~±••~m~~. ~ft*~+A~, ~~~§~, ~~~ffl, ~ 
~:if1'M, m~A1ta-1:in~-. a~n+•1=i, @~+~~A~, 4-~*@, &illfr 
n~•[qjtt~+•m~, ~~EY~~~tt~~. ~~@~m~•~· ~-~•• 
tf, ata•::Effl~ft*, ,(,@z{tllfri'i, "f.11olwffl~@. il"f.JU1~ttjjg1E~if.~mi, ~ 
M, ~~it•~~. ~---::E~•-~. ~afi. 
According to this passage, approximately four hundred foreigners were 

living semipermanently in Su-chou, Hami and other places, and received over 
two thousand shih 1=i (piculs) from the (Ming) government each year. Further-

(40) The following passage from the Li-pu chih-kao, chuan 90, also deserves reference: [ji~ 
ffet~l\$] Bttr=+IZB~+ }j, r;~µg-fJ!~ifli'0ffi.Mllllc*rs, ±-t.:ffi:~1:t'.fP¥f5riJRf.r ~ /\ s~ 
A, f!lrffiPPll, *~~'§{nfl:f~~51:{:fl'l!J~r:F~g~].@I, m.~A:tcvl~if1'M, ttul~kti$~ffet, 
ffit~All, *WmUM, *WifHI, &t~~51:~tfftlil,~, ~~fifilW($hM~~ • .a~ffiii:o/tttil 
1-M, -~~t1ifllll::Z, VJ*:o/t1t111'M{:±, ~tl!:f:f~jl~, :zi::zi:···. 
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more, of the envoys from Turfan, etc., seventy members went on to Peking, 

whilst three hundred people separated, living in Kan-chou and Su-chou, and 

each of them was given one shih and five tau 4 of food every month. These 

people had not returned to their home-countries for the past four years since 

coming with tribute, and were engaged in trade and making a profit. 

(2) [■fflti~:-;fili] ~ 90, ■~Jt~~., g~-1:::;~ggJ3 (IV-V. 1528), ~-it11W 
~§e.~~~, *m~~~Jt~A, mifH~~ttW.UHlfU, *~~~-, ~*-irofrJt~, 
~~JtA~ ~~~~~m~, ••••· 1fffi~n•A•, ~~*-awz~ ~••& ■ffl~•*~•~, ~•~~. •m~•. gg~~Jtm~~~, w•z 
A:tf, JlU{f~imll=•A~-f:IL, c

41
l 4-1L~111H~vffi&~:ifil•P], m~JtfJe:AJJJ, ~'~ 

~~•z~ ~-•~~-, ~,g~~~*' ttfi~~, MM~~Z, &Jtm~■ 
~:::tt~~~~,g, 1tt1{1t!mmft!w, 1f3'HIBJIJ4w~, ~-~•' {])~ J,=:Blfm~it1H~ 
awa ~~~-~~& ~~m•w•m~fflzm~~. m~■fi. 

According to this passage, foreigners bearing tribute were always sojourn

ing (chi-chu ~{±) in the towns along the way, carrying out transactions, with

out returning for years on end, and in extreme cases, eager for the imperial 

gifts, they joined the new groups bearing tribute; a method to control this 

was laid before [the Emperor] and accepted, but according to the report of 

the Ministry of Rites in the fortieth year of Wan-Ii quoted in (1), that control 

was at this time no longer in effect. The word chi-chu mentioned here means 

the settlement of foreigners within Chinese territory. It was also called chi-chu 

~la-. <42l Below are a few examples of the sojourn of foreigners in Su-chou. 

(3) [ii1$%tft~] ~ 46, f-t~IZ9~lEATB (4. III. 1576), 1~@§111-IHti~f±lE 
~1Je:~Ml3'9~~+:::•~2z*~•~-1:::;~~~••~•ma~+~~*Jt, ~*~ 
-wrr. 

It is not clear of which country A-na-ti-yiieh ~*~13'9~ and others, twelve 

(in number), were the envoy and the vice-envoy, but this passage indicates 

that the envoy and the vice-envoy bearing tribute sojourned in Su-chou, and 

then went on to present their tribute. 

(4) [iii$%(ft~] ~ 47, f-tJigg~:::AZ@" (31. III. 1576), 111'1HtiJ!~]fflfim~f±¥ 
-~ffiW•~~~~ffi~#6JtlE~fJe:~W~*%~~Jt, 1tM~ffl. 

(41) T'ung-shih ~- (interpreters) at the time were se-mu-jen {s§ A (foreigners of various 

origins). In a section of the Li-pu chih-kao, chuan 90, headed ifWB'mJ!;1m$=.::::::'ifi, in 

which one reads in regard to ±~:ffi: (Turfan) 7(.)J (Mecca) and 9lf.1Uffif;lt (Samarqand) 

as follows: "Se-mu-jen serves as interpreter for foreigners" 7~~@1J:tf".!?J. {s § A~z.. 
As seen in the passage for the day chia-hsu l:j=I El<; of the tenth month of the third year 

of Cheng-te in the Wu-tsung shih-lu ~*-~' chilan 43, there were ta-t'ung-shih (senior 
interpreters) and t'ung-shih (junior interpreters). 

(42) In the passage under the day ting-hai T;t{ of the fifth month of the eighth year of 

Yung-lo in the T'ai-tsung shih-lu **1f~, chuan 104, it is stated as follows: "This 

day, Mohammedan Ha-la-ma-ya and others who sojourn in Su-chou-wei have risen in 

revolt." /&BJIIUMffi1tr.@IBl@lltftwti,~7.f~tK, :z:;::z:;:. 
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In this example the Han-tung tso-wei tu-tu t'ung-chih and others 
sojourned in Su-chou and then went on to pay tribute. Tung-kuan JRfflffl is 
related to kuan-hsiang fflffl},ffl found in the next extract (5), and is the same as 
the tung-kuan found in (9). Kuan-hsiang are city quarters connected to and 
situated outside a walled city, and as mentioned above the tung-kuan was 
the living quarters for foreigners within the city of Su-chou. (H. Serruys 
translates tung-kuan as 'eastern suburb' in his The Tribute System and Diplo
matic Missions 1400---1600, Bruxelles, 1967, p. 380.) 

(5) [rit$*X~] ~ 130, ~M+if.+-J=JB:!JP (10. XII. 1582), 00~7Js?¥it~:li 
~If.1rtc*a-•i:f:i-~ §, ······lliflH!l!if.~i&, ~:ffi::iela-fflffl},ffl. 

Since it says that a number of clans took refuge within the walls of 
Su-chou because the region around Su-chou was unsettled, one can gather that 
there was the settlement of foreigners (chi-chil) for such reasons, too. 

(6) [m$*X~] ~ 187, ~M-t-1£1¥-AJ=JT:!JP (14. VII. 1587), 1cff!::, JRLl~1J 
JUIE~00:f±lli1H, ~~ITT•· 

Tung-lu JRLI is an abbreviation of Tung-t'ao-lu JR~LI (Cf. the passage 
for the day wu-tzu .Dtr of the tenth month of the sixteenth year of Wan-Ii 
in the Veritable Record of Shen-tsung ffl$*X~, chilan 204.), and probably 
refers to a Mongol tribe in the eastern part of Ho-t'ao yiiJ~ (Ordos). The 
reason for their wandering into Su-chou and settling there is not clear, but 
judging from the expression that they sought shih ITT (commercial relations) 
and shang • (rewards), it seems that it was thought that their immigration 
would bring some sort of benefit to the Ming. 

(7) [nl$*X~] ~ 279, ~M.::.+.::.if.+-J=J EJ3$ (21. XII. 1594), itlli*f±@I 
~EJt~f~ffi.~~WR~~ftt, ~*tzo-wu. 

Since it says 'Kan-Su chi-chu' itlli*{±, this would refer to both Kan-chou 
and Su-chou. This too is an example of foreigners sojourning for a time there 
and then proceeding to pay tribute. 

(8) [nl$*lt~] ~ 374, -M~-rif.-1:;J=J ** (28. VIII. 1602), *~~~If[J,Jffet 
~A~~£11i~*f±ftt~~~~~TA~, ~~~~~-

'Su-chou chi-chu kung-i' ff1-M*f±ffet~ no doubt refers to people who had 
formerly paid tribute and then settled in Su-chou. 

(9) [nl$*X~] ~ 379, -M~+if.+.::.J=J~lf (30. I. 1603), **~&Hlrffet~~ 
~£11iJII (an error for 1-M) JRfflffl*{±ffit~Bltifr!fe~wIJ~~+n~, f~Ht.&'5~. 

As indicated in (4), tung-kuan is probably the eastern section of the city 
quarters just outside the city walls of Su-chou. Since the 'Po-la' ~WU in this 
passage and that in (8) have the same name, they may perhaps be the identical 
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person, but then again since the time gap between the two is only short, 

they are probably different. In any case this too is an example of foreigners 

sojourning for a time and then paying tribute. 
If one attempts to classify the above nine examples, (5) and (6) indicate 

settlement as a result of refuge and wandering, whereas (1) and (2) clearly 
show that there were a great number of people who settled there on their 

return from paying tribute, and although the motives for settlement in (3), 

(4), (7), (8) and (9) are not clear, judging from the fact that they are all 

examples. of setting out from the settlement areas in order to pay tribute, 
there is a great possibility that they too refer to people who on the occasion 

of paying tribute settled down and did not return to their own countries. 
The representative example of a person sojourning for a long period of 

time within China and then going from the place of sojourn to pay tribute 

is in fact Matteo Ricci himself. On the day keng-wu ~lp, the first day W3 
of the second month of the twenty-ninth year of Wan-Ii (3.III.1601) that Matteo 
Ricci arrived in T'ien-chin to pay tribute, T'ien-chin-ho yu-yung-chien shao

chien :RW:f.IT~Jl=Hft:PI[ (Junior Director of Port Bureau of T'ien-chin) (it is 
according to the Veritable Record of Shen-tsung in the Ming-shih-lu} chuan, 

356, but the Kuo-ch'ueh mm, chiian 79, has it as T'ien-chin tu-shui yu-yung

chien t'ai-chien :R$ff;t5l~.ffll[::tl[) Ma T'ang .~'.§t wrote about the dispatch 
of the articles of tribute of Matteo Ricci to Peking, in which there is a 

passage as follows: 

'(Li Ma-tou of the Far Western Sea) ...... has sojourned (within China) 

for twenty years and is going (to the capital) to pay tribute. He is unlike 
other foreigners who come from afar to offer precious treasures (as tribute) 
in order to show their appreciation of Emperor's benevolence ...... Li 

Ma-tou is a foreigner who has long resided (in China) and he himself is 

going to pay tribute. Such (is extraordinary) having no precedent. How
ever, I should think that he should be praised with gifts considering the 

pains he suffered of a long and ardous journey over lands and waters, as 
well as the humbleness with which he is intending to serve the Emperor. 

It may be the way to encourage the people of far-off countries.' 

(7(ggr$fUf.Hf) ······x%i±~+~, :1.Jfiiiffet, JlU~Ji:1.J!Uit/9:*~~~~[P], ······ 
fUf.il(t.)~ i±Z~, Ei fiffetltt, Hff£~Jlt171J, ITT.i~fttt~z~J=rlilz ~. {tt1r 1.JQ '.I' 
}if (an error for~), tJJttJiA. 

Since Matteo Ricci came to Ao-men ~r, (Macao) in the tenth year of 

Wan-Ii (1582), it was this year that is referred to in the phrase chi-chu erh-shih 

nien %{±~+~ (twenty years' sojourn). 
According to Goes, it was not permitted for foreigners who stayed in 

Su-chou more than nine years to return to their own countries. This no doubt 
refers to the registering of foreigners coming to pay tribute. In a passage in 
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the Li-pu chih-kao iiltfffi~fjWj (Records of the Ministry of Rites), chilan 90, 
under the entry Chao'"kung pei-k'ao ljiJti~J:{Jffi~ (On the Paying of Tribute to 
the Imperial Court), there is the following example headed Kung-i ju-chi 
1t!%Jdl (Registering of Foreigners who come to pay tribute): 

nl<:1[:Aif. (1472), lfriUl:::RJlr*, 31ifrt!%A, :51:J!sl~Jlt~Ja-p;J:Jm~nl<:%0l, 1¥7~ 
ffl*m~, ~-~Z, •Tmtw •• , ~~Al~Pfffi~~~~A-~, ~-,. 
tznm*, 1MZ. 

According to this. passage, those people who were permitted registration upon 
receiving a check from the registrar of Hu-pu p:g:~ (Ministry of Revenue) 
were allowed to stay, whilst those who had not received such a check were 
forced to return to their own country. Whether a similar system was applied 
to the foreigners residing in Su-chou or not is a question deserving more 
detailed investigation. Elsewhere Matteo Ricci states the period of time to 
have been seven years. <43 ) 

In connection with this, there is the expression kuei-hua-chih-ch'en lfr!HG 
zgr (foreign subjects who have put themselves under the direct benevolence 
of the Emperor) In a memorial to the Emperor made by the Li-pu (Ministry 
of Rites) and recorded in the passage for the day keng-wu of the twelfth month 
of the thirty-ninth year of Wan-Ii (7.I.1612) in the Veritable Record of Shen-tsung 
nl$*1(~, chilan 470, P'ang Ti-e JR@~ (Didace de Pantoja) and Hsiung San-pa 
:ff~=:tt (Sabatino de Ursis) are called ta-hsi-yang kuei-hua-chih-ch'en ::k5¥$.1G 
zgr (subjects who have come from the Far Western Sea to put themselves 
under the direct benevolence of the Emperor). Since their arrival in Macao, 
the former had been already twelve years in China, and the latter nine years.< 44 ) 

Is there in fact a connection between kuei-hua •1t (naturalization) and ju-chi 
Affi (registration)? For the time being we shall leave the question at this and 
wait for further examination. 

Furthermore, in describing Su-chou in Ming China, it is also necessary 
to mention the general state of relations between China of the Ming Dynasty 
and merchants of the Western Regions, but since the present writer has not 
yet assembled the necessary data in a manner suitable for publication, the 

(43) In Matteo Ricci's letter from Peking dated 15th February 1609 and addressed to vice
provinciale Francesco Pasio, it is stated that "if one resides in China for seven years, one 
is not permitted to return to one's homeland, even if one wants to" (Pietro Tacchi 
Venturi, Opere storiche del P. Matteo Ricci, II, Le Lettere dalla Cina, Macerata 1913, 
p. 380). P. D'Elia writes that this is probably an error (Fanti Ricciane, II, p. 431 n. 7). 
As noted in the present article, this query requires further investigation. 

(44) The date of their arrival in Macao was 20. VII. 1597 (Pantoja) and 1603 (De Ursis) 
(J. Dehergne, Repertoire des Jesuites en Chine de 1552 a 1800, pp. 193, 75. 
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reader is requested to refer to Henry Serruys, Sino-Mongol Relations during 
the Ming, II and III.< 45) 

(45) Henry Serruys, C. I. C. M., The Tribute System and Diplomatic Missions (1400-1600), 
Sino-Mongol Relations during the Ming, II, (Melanges chinois et bouddhiques, XIV), 
Bruxelles: Institut Belge des Hautes Etudes Chinoises 1967; Do., Trade Relations: 
The Horse Fairs (1400-1600), Sino-Mongol Relations during the Ming, III, (Melanges 
chinois et bouddhiques, XVII), Bruxelles 1975. 


